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Review No. 128381 - Published 8 Jul 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 8 Jul 2019 11:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Flat in the Hub area Mk just a 10 minute walk from MK Central. A post code was sent via text and
Google maps did the rest. Couldn't be any easier. 

The Lady:

Micheala is a beautiful, young and slim Romanian lady with long dark hair and dark eyes. Very easy
going personality and she certainly goes out of her way to make you feel special. 

The Story:

Michaela always looks amazing in her Twitter and profile pictures but I've never had the chance to
meet her. A long weekend in London gave me the opportunity to head up from Euston and put that
right and I'm so glad that I did. Buzzed up to the flat a few minutes before and Michaela joined me
soon after looking stunning in a black one piece outfit, black hold ups and heels. An introductory
chat and kiss before Michaela asked what services I was looking for. The room was rather warm
despite the welcome fan so I asked for a slow and sensual girlfriend experience and Michaela
delivered it with perfection. Lots of kissing as we stood at the end of the bed before laying down and
Michaela gave me owo. Lot of variety of speed depth and eye contact before we moved to 69 so I
could return the favour. Not wanting to finish too early Michaela laid down after a few minutes so I
could give oral to her. Such a beautiful pussy which I could have spent all day enjoying but
Michaela expertly applied a condom with her mouth before mounting me for lots of slow and deep
cowgirl with plenty of kissing in between. Michaela is certainly a very generous kisser. Missionary
followed nice and slow with more kissing before the awesome sight of doggy in front of the mirror.
We switched back to cowgirl and as time pushed on the tempo increased and I finished with
Micheala on top. Michaela insisted on cleaning me up before joining me on the bed were we spent
the remaining few minutes kissing and talking before  it was time to go. A final hug and kiss at the
door before I was away with a huge smile on my face. An amazing time with a beautiful, friendly and
very sexy young lady who absolutely put the friend in girlfriend experience. Will definitely make
every effort to see Michaela again. Awesome x
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